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PURPOSE 

 

 This paper informs Members of the findings and recommendations of 

the Interim Report on the Implementation of the Review of Family Services and the 

Department’s response to the initial findings and recommendations made by the 

Consultants, and seeks Members’ advice on the plan to re-engineer existing family 

services centres (FSC)/counselling units. 

 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

2. Members had considered three papers on the subject of the Review of 

Family Services at the meetings held on 12 June 2000, 12 March 2001 and 9 July 2001 

respectively.  In these meetings, Members were briefed on the progress of the Review 

of Family Services conducted by The University of Hong Kong (HKU), the findings 

and recommendations of the Report entitled “Meeting the Challenge: Strengthening 

Families” (the Report) submitted by HKU in May 2001, and the Department’s 

response to the recommendations made by the Consultants.  The Report had also been 

presented to the Social Welfare Advisory Committee (SWAC) and the 

Women’s Commission and received positive support.   
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EXISTING PROBLEMS OF FAMILY SERVICES AND THE NEED FOR A NEW SERVICE 

DELIVERY MODEL 

 

3. With problems and needs of families becoming more complex as a result 

of rapid erosion of traditional family structures and functions possibly exacerbated by 

social, economic and demographic changes, the existing family service programmes, 

characterized by casework-domination and remedial service nature, are unable to meet 

the changing needs of the families. 

 

4. One of the recommendations of the Report, among others, is the 

adoption of a new service delivery model of Integrated Family Service Centre (IFSC).  

An IFSC will comprise a Family Resource Unit (FRU), a Family Support Unit (FSU) 

and a Family Counselling Unit (FCU) to provide a continuum of preventive, 

supportive and remedial services.  In formulating this new service delivery model, four 

principles, namely “accessibility”, “early identification”, “integration” and 

“partnership” will be adhered to.  The Consultants have also recommended six modes 

of operation for evolution of existing services towards the IFSC model. 

 

5. To take forward the new IFSC model, Members endorsed the 

Department’s proposed implementation strategy, i.e. a bottom-up and gradual approach 

by way of IFSC pilot projects for a duration of two years with an in-built evaluative 

study.  The study aims at verifying the effectiveness and implementation arrangements 

of this new service delivery model and its various modes, with a view to 

recommending the most cost-effective approach for future practice.  Being best placed 

to follow through the recommendations of the Report, and with zeal and ability well 

demonstrated in the course of the Review, HKU has also been commissioned to 

conduct the two-year evaluative study of the pilot projects starting April 2002. 
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6. As recommended by the Consultants, a Working Group on the 

Implementation of the Review of Family Services (Working Group), comprising 

representatives from the Health, Welfare and Food Bureau (HWFB), SWD, SWAC, 

Hong Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS), non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) and an independent member of the community, has been set up to give advice 

on the implementation of the IFSC pilot projects.  A total of 15 IFSC pilot projects 

were selected by the Working Group in January 2002, to be implemented for two years 

from April 2002 to March 2004.  These include one newly set up project in a green 

field, i.e. Tung Chung, two projects formed by self-transformation from existing FSCs, 

four projects formed by merging of FSCs with other community-based service units of 

the same agency, and eight projects formed by strategic alliance of FSCs with the 

community-based service units of another agency.   

 

 

EVALUATION OF PILOT IFSCS: FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE 

CONSULTANTS 

 

7. The Consultants have adopted a pluralistic approach to the evaluative 

study of the pilot projects, i.e. deriving information from a variety of sources, namely 

the user information system, service information statistics, business plan and half-

yearly self-assessment reports submitted by the pilot projects, observations and reports 

by the Consultants, focus groups with key stakeholders by different modes, focus 

groups with users and service partners of the projects, and selected user case studies. 

 

8. A copy of the interim report, submitted by the Consultants and discussed 

at the Working Group on 7 May 2003, is attached at Annex 1 for Members’ reference.  

The initial findings and recommendations of the Consultants are outlined in the 

paragraphs below. 
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IFSC Users 

 

9. From the users’ information and focus groups with users, a high 

proportion of the IFSC users are new arrivals, persons without spouses, elders and 

Comprehensive Social Security Assistance recipients.  The presenting problems of 

these service users are mainly personal problems, family issues, 

circumstantial/situational problems and interpersonal problems.  The assistance they 

request from IFSCs includes counselling service, accommodation assistance, 

day/residential care services for the elders and financial assistance.  The positioning of 

pilot IFSCs targeting towards vulnerable populations to meet their needs has been 

confirmed. 

 

Different Modes of IFSCs and their Effectiveness 

 

10. Strategic alliance, as predicted in the Report on the Review of Family 

Services, is the easiest and most ready mode to implement because it involves little 

changes in the physical setting, staffing and programmes of two service units of 

different agencies with expertise complementary to each other.  This may also explain 

the fact that out of the 15 pilot projects, eight come from this mode.  However, the 

Consultants are of the view that pilot projects of this mode have taken a long time for 

their agencies to reduce differences and observed that redeployment of staff and 

shared budgeting have been difficult.  In fact, some users patronising these IFSCs 

formed through alliance are not aware of the existence of the partnered agencies.  In 

some projects, service statistics of the IFSC are just aggregate of figures from the two 

allies and programmes offered by them are apparently unrelated. 

 

11. The strength of the green field pilot project, i.e. the one in Tung Chung 

New Town, lies in its comprehensive integration of service units within the same 

agency to serve different target groups, resulting in minimal staff resistance and 

effective communication.  However, this mode may only be implemented in newly 
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developed areas and such opportunities are rare.   

 

12. For the merging mode, the Consultants are of the view that collaboration 

between different units through re-deployment of staff is more effective, and the 

existing expertise of family caseworkers and group and community workers can be 

maximized.  Yet, there is the concern that merging of the units would lead to the 

erosion of the identity and the original functions of the community-based programmes.  

For example, social workers of Community Centres (CC) feel that the traditional 

mission of community work will be eroded and their community work practices and 

approaches such as organizing local residents for empowerment and advocacy will be 

cut back. 

 

13. As for the self-transformation mode, the Consultants observe that 

traditional caseworkers may need a longer time to master skills in running groups and 

programmes and to diversify their conventional practice by incorporating a more 

community-oriented approach.   

 

14. In sum, the Consultants regard the merging mode being a more cost-

effective way to maximize existing resources and expertise while in adopting the self-

transformation mode, there is a need to ensure caseworkers are equipped adequately 

with the required community and group work skills.  On the other hand, strategic 

alliance, with its shortcomings in paragraph 10 above, is to be discouraged. 

 

An IFSC Set Up 

 

15. Preliminary findings indicate that IFSC is a more user-friendly and 

effective mode of family service than conventional FSCs.  Positive outcomes include 

improved accessibility, reaching out to at-risk families, provision of a package of 

integrated services, improved partnership with community organizations and agencies, 

enhanced user participation and satisfaction, etc.  In addition, the use of screening 
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tools has also effectively referred users to receive different levels of services 

appropriate to their needs.  With such achievements and consensus that IFSC is an 

effective mode, the Consultants have recommended early preparation for establishing 

IFSCs and proposed that a typical IFSC should have the following set up: 

 

(a) clear and independent service boundary, with a population 

ranging from 100 000 to 150 000; 

(b) a minimum of 12 to 14 social workers; and 

(c) flexible deployment of social workers in the three service units. 

 

 

WAY FORWARD 

 

16. The Department fully agrees that IFSC is a more desirable mode of 

service delivery than the traditional FSCs as evidenced by the improved accessibility 

through extended hour services, availability of a continuum of services in an 

integrated manner, and greater user satisfaction and participation.  Our response to the 

Consultants’ recommendations and the tasks ahead are outlined in the paragraphs 

below. 

 

Preparation for Re-engineering  

 

17. Given the evidence of positive outcomes of the IFSC model together 

with the consensus view from the field that the IFSC is a preferred mode, preparation 

for re-engineering, such as identification of appropriate premises, could start now and 

not until the completion of the evaluative study in March 2004 so as to better position 

family services to meet increasing demands from families as a result of worsening 

family solidarity.  We should therefore lose no time in bringing in improvements to our 

family services.  In addition, under the current tight fiscal situation, such a move will 

ensure existing resources are used in a more cost-effective manner. 
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Parameters in Re-engineering Family Services 

 

18. On re-engineering family services, we have taken into consideration 

both the Consultants’ recommendations as well as the need to deliver efficiency 

savings in the sector amidst the tight fiscal condition.  The guiding parameters to be 

adopted are as follows: 

 

(a) since IFSC is a better service delivery model, we aim to transform 

all existing FSCs into IFSCs instead of a partial re-engineering 

with some FSCs operating in their conventional mode.  Thus, all 

agencies with family caseworker units/caseworkers/counselling 

units1 will be included in the re-engineering process; 

(b) the mode of transformation should either be merging or self-

transformation.  Strategic alliance is not a preferred option and 

partial integration of service units will not be considered; 

(c) the current distribution of family caseworker 

units/caseworkers/counselling units has not taken into 

consideration changes in district demands over time.  Re-

engineering will take into account an overall territory-wide re-

distribution of resources, so as to fill service gaps and prevent 

duplication of resources; 

(d) FSCs/counselling units not having sufficient resources to form an 

IFSC will be allowed to pool resources from other family services 

including Family Life Education (FLE) units, Family Aide service 

(FA), Family Support and Resource Centres (FSRC), Post-

migration Centres (PMC) and Single Parent Centres (SPC), 

                                              
1 For NGO FSCs/counselling units, one family caseworker unit comprises 0.125 Social Work Officer, 0.5 
Assistant Social Work Officer, 0.25 Senior Social Work Assistant, 0.25 Social Work Assistant, 0.125 Assistant 
Clerical Officer, 0.125 Typist, 0.125 Office Assistant.  For SWD, caseworkers include staff at the rank of Social 
Work Officer serving as Officer-in-charge/Clinical Supervisor, Assistant Social Work Officer, Senior Social 
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noting that four PMCs and five SPCs are only time-limited 

projects and any pooling of their resources is temporary.  

Efficiency savings will also have to be delivered in the process; 

and 

(e) apart from (d) above, pooling of resources beyond the family 

services, for example from CC, Family Support Networking 

Teams (FSNT), Children and Youth Centres (CYC), 

Neighbourhood Level Community Development Projects 

(NLCDP), etc. may also be considered if this is so requested by 

the concerned NGOs. 

 

Expected Outcomes 

 

19. At present, there are 192 NGO family caseworker units and 598 SWD 

family caseworkers operating from 66 FSCs/IFSCs over the territory at an estimated 

cost of $472 million per year.  The intention is to redeploy these resources to form 

IFSCs, pooling other family services resources or those beyond as mentioned in 

paragraphs 18 (d) and (e) above as appropriate, depending on the requirement to 

achieve savings under the Government’s overall objective to restore fiscal balances.  

The scenario of future IFSCs will be as follows: 

 

(a) An IFSC must comprise three components, namely, FRU, FSU 

and FCU.  A continuum of preventive, supportive and remedial 

services with components including FLE, services for new 

arrivals and single parents, suicide prevention, etc. should be 

provided by the same IFSC. 

(b) Distribution of resources will be more even and rational as it will 

not rely on caseload as before.  The number of IFSCs in each 

district will depend on a combination of factors including 

                                                                                                                                             
Work Assistant and Social Work Assistant. 
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population (with each IFSC covering a population ranging from 

100 000 to 150 000), district needs and various social indicators 

as shown at Annex 2. 

(c) Unlike the existing practice in which SWD and NGO FSCs are 

functioning in overlapped service boundaries, future IFSCs will 

each have a clearly defined geographical boundary and there will 

be no service duplication.  However, because of the special role 

of SWD workers, statutory cases (e.g. Care or Protection cases, 

Employees’ Compensation cases, Guardianship cases, etc.) and 

other cases (e.g. Director of Social Welfare Incorporated Account 

cases, abandoned children potentially in need of care or 

protection) more suitably to be handled by SWD even in an NGO 

IFSC service boundary will still be served by SWD. 

(d) Each IFSC will have a minimum of 12 to 14 social workers, (four 

to six workers in FCU, six workers in FSU and two workers in 

FRU) apart from a supervisor, although some may be larger, 

depending on a combination of factors as mentioned in paragraph 

19 (b) above. 

(e) As family service remains the core business of SWD, the 

SWD/NGO IFSC proportion will follow more or less the same 

ratio as currently in existence, i.e. SWD will take up about two-

thirds of the IFSCs while NGO one-third.  However, there may be 

some swopping of service units/resources between SWD and 

NGOs and between NGOs as necessary. 

(f) With the expanded functions of neighbourhood community-based 

service units such as those from youth and elderly services, it is 

expected that co-ordination and collaboration between IFSCs and 

these units would be further enhanced.  IFSCs will only receive 

referrals from these units for intensive counseling probably by 

making use of the screening and assessment tools developed by 
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the Consultants. 

(g) While all IFSCs will mainly adopt a generic and pluralistic 

approach, specialization of individual FSCs in certain areas in 

response to district characteristics and needs as well as 

characteristics of the agency concerned may still be pursued on a 

cluster consideration and to be worked out by relevant IFSCs in 

the cluster concerned. 

 

Financial Implications 

 

20. Against the tight fiscal situation, by pooling resources and integrating 

them in a co-ordinated and cost-effective manner, the whole re-engineering exercise is 

expected to deliver some efficiency savings.  There is, however, the need for some 

capital costs on new premises, renovations of existing set ups as well as purchase of 

additional furniture and equipment, which the Lotteries Fund may be tapped.  A new 

schedule of accommodation for IFSC has been approved for the identification of 

new/re-provisioned premises to facilitate the adoption of multi-intervention 

approaches instead of the conventional casework approach. 

 

Consultation 

 

21. The initial findings and recommendations by the Consultants as well as 

the Department’s response have been discussed in the Working Group meeting held on 

7 May 2003.  Members agreed that IFSC is the direction of family service delivery.  

There was also the suggestion that preparation for change should begin now without 

waiting for the final outcome of the evaluative study by March 2004.   

 

22. The Department conducted a briefing session to the sector jointly with 

the Consultants on 2 June 2003.  One issue raised was the evidence for the preferred 

modes of IFSCs (i.e. merging and self-transformation and not strategic alliance) and 
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the minimum staffing provision which the Consultants had addressed during the 

briefing session.  Another concern was whether IFSC was able to take over some 

existing dedicated services such as post-migration centres and single parent centres.  

The Consultants pointed out that the services for single parents and new arrivals 

should be part and parcel of IFSC and in fact the IFSC pilot projects are serving a lot 

of single parents and new arrivals.  As for the concern from community centre workers 

about erosion of their identity, the Consultants stressed that the merging of FSCs with 

community centres was a more cost-effective use of resources and it was up to the 

agencies to decide whether or not to opt for merging. 

 

23. The general response from the sector, particularly NGOs operating 

existing family services had been positive.  However, days before the Department’s 

consultation with SWAC on the re-engineering plan at its meeting held on 26 June 

2003, SWAC received position papers from HKCSS, Hong Kong Social Workers’ 

Association and a group of un-identified workers, expressing their views on the 

Interim Report and the Department’s proposed re-engineering plan.  Their concerns 

and main requests were summarized below: 

 

(a) the two-year evaluative study should be allowed to run its full 

course before any decision is made on implementation.  

Meanwhile, the Consultants should review more data and service 

statistics to come up with more evidence-based findings in 

support of their recommendations, e.g. on the staffing provision 

of future IFSC, on strategic alliance not being a preferred mode 

and on partial integration not being effective, etc.; 

(b) there should be more consultations with relevant stakeholders in 

the re-engineering process; 

(c) services for vulnerable groups such as new arrivals, single 

parents, etc. and community development services should not be 

replaced;  
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(d) NGOs currently not operating FSCs should also be allowed to 

form IFSCs; 

(e) SWD should consider hiving off of its FSCs to NGOs; and 

(f) efficiency savings should be considered separately from this re-

engineering exercise. 

 

24. While members of SWAC were in support of the direction of IFSC and 

agreed that we should expedite bringing in service improvements, SWAC advised that 

given the concerns of the sector on communication and staff morale (including fear of 

redundancy by pooling of resources), further consultation with NGOs would be 

desirable to bring all into concerted action to ensure a smooth re-engineering process.  

 

25. The Department clarified that there was no intention to move into full 

implementation immediately.  The intention to make preparation now instead of 

waiting for completion of the evaluative study by March 2004 was based on positive 

feedback of NGO operators and advice of the Working Group.  In recognition of the 

sector’s concern over the re-engineering exercise, the Department has assured SWAC 

that it would not impose an implementation timetable on NGOs before completion of 

the study.  However, since the Department, itself operating some two-thirds of existing 

FSCs, is fully committed to implementing the IFSC model which is proven superior to 

the conventional FSC, the Department will start making preparations to transform its 

FSCs into IFSCs through self-transformation or merging with the Department’s 

FSRCs.  SWAC supported this approach.  We hope our experience would be useful to 

the sector in appreciating the positive outcomes of service improvement from the re-

engineering exercise. 

 

 

OTHER MATTERS 

 

26. In preparation for a smooth transition to IFSCs and equipping colleagues 
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with the knowledge and skills for such a change, the Department will continue to 

provide training support to the sector in 2003-2004.  Training courses on management-

related topics such as “leadership”, “team building”, “motivating change”, 

“programme design”, “marketing and service planning” as well as courses on 

knowledge and skills in working with vulnerable and at-risk families and conducting 

group programmes targeting 500 participants have been planned. 

 

27. While planning for the IFSC re-engineering, we will also work to extend 

the Client Information System (CIS) to NGOs with a view to linking up all IFSCs 

under the CIS. 

 

 

ADVICE SOUGHT 

 

28. Members are requested to note the development of the implementation 

of the Review of Family Services and provide comments on the proposed re-

engineering plan. 

 

 

 

Social Welfare Department 

July 2003 



























































































































































Social Indicators

Weighting
in

allocation CW/I E/W S KT WTS/SK KC SSP YTM ST TP/N YL TW/KwT TM Overall
Population *1 364,800 752,800 283,200 583,300 827,100 369,100 347,600 260,000 636,500 602,800 542,600 777,200 526,000 6,873,000

% against total 5% 11% 4% 8% 12% 5% 5% 4% 9% 9% 8% 11% 8% 100%

Marks gained 0.5 1.1 0.4 0.8 1.2 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.9 0.9 0.8 1.1 0.8 10

Active Cases *2 1,354 3,057 578 3,045 2,773 1,266 1,787 1,283 1,950 1,536 1,595 3,247 2,568 26,039

% against total 5% 12% 2% 12% 11% 5% 7% 5% 7% 6% 6% 12% 10% 100%

Marks gained 0.5 1.2 0.2 1.2 1.1 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.6 1.2 1.0 10

Child Abuse *3 3 7 6 12 20 5 5 8 10 16 16 14 16 138

% against total 2% 5% 4% 9% 14% 4% 4% 6% 7% 12% 12% 10% 12% 100%

Marks gained 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.9 1.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.7 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.2 10

Battered Spouse *4 55 117 38 86 159 58 67 55 75 151 161 143 264 1,429

% against total 4% 8% 3% 6% 11% 4% 5% 4% 5% 11% 11% 10% 18% 100%

Marks gained 0.4 0.8 0.3 0.6 1.1 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.8 10

New Arrivals *5 838 1,734 556 2,083 2,278 1,083 1,952 1,241 1,318 1,571 1,416 2,348 1,343 19,761

% against total 4% 9% 3% 11% 12% 5% 10% 6% 7% 8% 7% 12% 7% 100%

Marks gained 0.4 0.9 0.3 1.1 1.2 0.5 1.0 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.7 1.2 0.7 10

Youth Crime *6 378 426 0 572 223 208 240 483 491 731 549 704 461 5,466

% against total 7% 8% 0% 10% 4% 4% 4% 9% 9% 13% 10% 13% 8% 100%

Marks gained 0.7 0.8 0.0 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.9 1.3 1.0 1.3 0.8 10

Single Parent Family *7 816 1,975 807 3,297 3,811 1,790 2,691 1,618 2,442 3,707 4,281 3,575 3,411 34,221

% against total 2% 6% 2% 10% 11% 5% 8% 5% 7% 11% 13% 10% 10% 100%

Marks gained 0.2 0.6 0.2 1.0 1.1 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.7 1.1 1.3 1.0 1.0 10

Low Earning *8 474 697 292 1,244 1,590 481 839 311 744 855 1,136 1,603 687 10,953

% against total 4% 6% 3% 11% 15% 4% 8% 3% 7% 8% 10% 15% 6% 100%

Marks gained 0.4 0.6 0.3 1.1 1.5 0.4 0.8 0.3 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.5 0.6 10

Unemployment *9 1,414 2,360 594 4,236 4,945 2,266 4,450 4,395 2,297 3,359 4,745 4,561 3,569 43,191

% against total 3% 5% 1% 10% 11% 5% 10% 10% 5% 8% 11% 11% 8% 100%

Marks gained 0.3 0.5 0.1 1.0 1.1 0.5 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.1 0.8 10

Poorly Educated *10 65,800 151,804 75,348 165,145 207,632 82,597 103,437 69,955 136,174 141,106 103,192 194,813 117,718 1,614,721

% against total 4% 9% 5% 10% 13% 5% 6% 4% 8% 9% 6% 12% 7% 100%

Marks gained 0.4 0.9 0.5 1.0 1.3 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.9 0.6 1.2 0.7 10

Total Marks Gained 100 4.2 8.0 2.7 9.7 11.4 4.7 6.7 5.6 7.3 9.3 9.4 11.6 9.5 100.0

10

Profile of 13 Districts Consisting of 10 Major Social Indicators                                           Annex 2
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*1  Projected Hong Kong Resident Population in 2003, Projections of Population Distribution 2002- 2011, Planning Department, HKSAR
*2  Active FSC and IFSC cases of SWD and NGOs involving emotional problem, marital and parent-child relationship problems as at 31.3.2003
*3  Newly reported cases from October to December 2002
*4  Newly reported cases from October 2002 to March 2003

     residence.)
*7  No. of single parent family CSSA cases as at 31.3.2003
*8  No. of low earning CSSA cases as at 31.3.2003

*5  No. of New Arrivals (NAs) completed the questionnaire for survey on NAs from Mainland from July 2002 to March 2003, Home Affairs Department Survey
on New Arrivals from the Mainland

*6  No. of juvenile and young person offenders from October 2002 to March 2003, Crime in Hong Kong by the Hong Kong Police Force Statistics Office,Crime

*10 Population (aged 15 and over) with no schooling or with education attainment at primary school or below in 2001 (Population and Household Statistics Analysed
by DCD, 2001, C&SD)

     Wing.  (Cases in Southern and TKO are grouped under Western and KT respectively. The district is referred to the location of the crime, not the offenders'

*9  No. of unemployment CSSA cases as at 31.3.2003
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